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Cal Poly
loses fight
with Bello
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Superior (A)urt juJye nik\l
T uchI.iv that Bello’s Sportiny Lioods
emilJ coittinue selliny yoojs depictint: the words “C'al Poly" as lonn as
Bc-llo’s attaches a disclaimer showing:
thar the items are not connected with
the university.
According to E. Jeffrey Burke’s
written rulint;, “C SU (California
State University) has not pn>ved the
term ‘Cal Poly’ is entitled to trade
mark protection.”
Burke wrote, however, that Bello’s
is reciuired tr) attach the following
disclaimer: "This product is m>t spon
sored hy or connected with Cahfrrrnia
l\>lytechnic State University."
Tom Bello, the owner of Bello’s
Sporting CiiHids, said he is pleased
with the rulinf,;.
His attorney, Neil Tardiff, said he is
also happy with the ruliny and for the
Bcdlo family.
“We feel the decision is well rea
soned, well tluHi^ht our and well
written," Tardiff said, "justice clearly
prevailed."
Tardiff said there .ire three main
points the Uf-paye ruling’ addresses.
First, he said Burke ruled that the
name “Cal Poly” is tjeneric .ind diH's

D A ILY

Poly may not be forced to semesters
By Anne Guilford
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

('.iliforn ia

State

University

Trustee Uehra Farar told the
.Ac.idemic Senate Tuesday that Càil
Poly will no lotiLier he ftirced to
chant:e the calenvlar to a semster
system.
“It is your choice," Farar said.
“It will not he ftirced on anyone.”
Farar was present for a routine
visit to the Academic Senate and
asked the faculty if they had any
concerns. The first comment was

ahout
the
calendar
system.
Professors made appeals to the
trustee ari’iiiti).’ that the school
shoukl he allowed to keep the (.[uarter system.
"1 was just ru)tified a couple days
<1^0 ... it’s not a done deal," Farar
told
the Senate
reyardinj;
Ldiancellor C'harles Reed’s reversal
of the decision tt) make the remaininji six C SU campuses on the quar
ter system change tti the semester
system.
“We value the diversity of our
campuses," Farar said.

The money reserved for helpint;
campuses make the chanj^e will
remain available for those campus
es that wish to chanjte, Farar snid.
The decision c.ime as a surprise
to the memhers of the Academic
Senate. They had been working' on
.1 resolution that stated “C'al Poly
will not change from the quarter
system to another calendar scliedule without obtaining; the advice
and consent of its faculty."
The Senate was concerned ahout
refusinji to switch calendar systems
because there was a possibility that

if they objected, the chancellor
could still mandate the chanttef If
he mandated the ch.injie, he could
refuse to provide the funds th.it
would have been avail.ihle h.id the
school chantieil voluntarily.
Sen.lie inemherN were also frus
trated because they felt that many
faculty and students had jtiven up
fitthtiny for the quarter system
because their efforts would be in
vain.
The Academic Senate is still in
the process of makinjj a decision
rejiardinji the calendar change.
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Attorneys
argue Krebs’
sentence

1^'

By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Openinn statements in the pen.ilty phase of the Rex .“Mkin Krehs trial
henan Tuesday in a Monterey court
room. The same jury that convicted
Krehs on April 2 of the murders of
two San Luis Ohispo college stu
dents will now decide whether Krehs
deserves the death penalty or life in
pristm.
Ueputy Ifistrict .Attorney John
Trice handled the openiny state
ments for the prosecution.’ He
opened hy explaining to the jury
that this kind of case is very unique
and very emotional.
Trice then laid out a series of rea
sons why Krehs should receive the
death penalty. He said, however, the
most important part of the priisecution’s case is the evidence the jury
already heard in the «uilt phase. It
all comes down to one thinn, he said:
“The atrocious and hrutal facts of

see KREBS, page 5
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Dia McAfee hands out information about genetically modified food to shoppers at Trader Joe's Tuesday. Mark McGonigle, center, and
Eric Greening, right, hold a sign protesting Trader Joe's use of GMOs (genetically modified organisms.)

Protesters try to raise food aw areness
modified organisms),” said San Luis the University of Guelph on
Obispo resident Orval Osborne. http://scope.educ.washington.edu.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
This transfer creates combinations
“We’re not a.sking for a boycott.”
As shoppers purchased groceries
Only a few protestors slmwed up that would never tKcur naturally
at the San Luis C'lbi.spo Trader jtH‘’s with signs, informational packets and crosses barriers not only
Tuesday, a Rroup of ItKal residents and petitions in front of Trader between species, but entire king
joined together to educate them j(K'’s; however the nationwide effort doms.
about inttredients unmentioned on was publicized to a multitude of
According to the Greenpeace
nutritional labels.
Web site, genetically engineered
organizations.
As part of a nationwide protest
“This is an informational event," products currently for sale in the
organized through Cjreenpeace, Osborne said. “People just don’t United States include corn, .soy
beans, potatiK's, squash, tomatiK's,
consumers were encouraged to call know."
Trader jo e ’s ('hief Executive C'lfficer
GM Os are produced through chicory and papaya as well as milk
John Shields and ask tor a removal genetic engineering. Genetic engi and tither dairy products from cows
of the unmentioned genetically neering is also called generic modi treated with the growth hormone
(rBST).
engineered ingredients from prod fication or biotechnology.
“People don’t know what they’re
“G enetic engineering is the
ucts.
“We’re asking Trader jo e ’s to not forced transfer of genetic informa getting,” said San Luis Obispti resi
stiKk ftHid with GMOs (genetically tion," said Professor E. Ann Clark of dent Karen Higgins. “We have a

By Dena Horton

right to know what’s going into our
K K it e s .”

“I’m concerned with keeping the
hH)d supply plentiful and clean,”
said Dia McAfee i>f Nipomo.
“GMC'K can cn>ss pollinate; I’d like
to see major security measures with
the production of GM Os.”
The
Food
and
l^rug
.Administration has determined that
genetically engineered RkkI is safe
for consumption and currently diK*sn’t mandate the labeling of geneti
cally engineered products. Flowever,
in a survey conducted in February,
the International Food Information
Council Foundation found that 58

see FOOD, page 5
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Search for child slaves still uncertain
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:26 a.m . / Set: 7:38 p.m.

TODAY'S M O O N
Rise: 4:12 a.m . / Set: 3:06 p.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 1:52 a.m . / 2.13 feet
High: 7:27 a.m . / 4.18 feet
Low: 2:11 p.m. / 0.19 feet
High: 8:48 p.m./ 4.15 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
WEDNESDAY
High: 6 5 »/Lo w : 48°
THURSDAY
High: 63° / Low: 44°
FRIDAY
High: 5 8 ° /Lo w : 41°
SATURDAY
High: 5 7 ° /Lo w : 41°
SUNDAY
High: 60° / Low: 42’

M ustang D a ily .
It's been a long day.

CO TO N O U . IVnin (AP) — The 1 a.m. before a hastily summoned
return of a ferry at the center of a crowd of (cabinet ministers, soldiers,
frantic hunt for scores of suspected police and U.N. employees.
Reports earlier described the
child slaves raised more Liuestions
than answers Tuesday, with puzzled Nigerian-registered Etireno as a rust
officials unahle to say whether the ing and decrepit hulk. But the ship
child traffickers were still at lar^e - or that showed up Tuesday appeared in
good condition with a fairly fresh
if there ever was a slave ship.
Aid workers said they took a num- coat of paint with another name,
her of unaccompanied minors from “NORDBY,” visible underneath. The
the ferry to two children’s homes in ship’s captain .said the name was
the commercial capital, Cotonou, changed in 1999.
Social
Protection
Minister
where they were heinf» fed and
allowed to rest before heinjj inter Ramatou Baba Moussa produced a
viewed by police. They and United copy of the handwritten manifest
Nations officials said it was too early that listed 139 names, only seven of
to say whether or not the children them children.
Bur UNICEF officials said 31 chil
were intended for slavery.
The U.N. (children’s Fund ordered dren were taken from the ship and
its offices along Africa’s western coast placed in homes, and the Swiss-run
to stay alert for the possibility that Men of the Earth charity, which runs
the child traffickers they had been one of the homes, put the number at
43. Five other children were being
seeking might turn up elsewhere.
“We have asked imr offices in treated for fatigue and malnutrition,
Malabo and elsewhere in the region officials with the Benin Red Cross
to remain vigilant and not to demobi said.
lize,” said Zachary Adams, a UNICEF
It was iiLit immediately clear how
itfficial in Cotonou. MalaK> is the many of the children were unaccom
capital of nearby Equatorial Guinea.
panied, and how they ended up on
The anxious wait for the MV the ship.
Etireno’s chief ship’s mate, Morris
Etireno started Thursday amid reports
that a boat crowded with children Emonena, said there were 28 children
sold into slavery was roaming the on board, all of them with their fami
Gulf of Guinea. The boat was refused lies. Emonena, resting in the nearly
entry at ports in Gabon and empty ship, said his crew did not fear
CameriHin after clandestinely leaving arrest because they “would never be
Cotonou at least 10 days before, involved in child smuggling.”
U.N. workers and others had mus
Benin and U.N. officials said.
Early Tuesday, the 200-tLX)t-long tered international attention to the
terry, marked with the name Etireno plight of the children, and on
pulled into C'otonou port .shortly after Monday, Benin appealed for help

from the United Nations and
Western countries in the search for
the suspected slave ship.
Rut that night, Mou.s,sa announced
that there were no child slaves aboard
the Etireno, which .she said might
have been confused w'ith a possible
.second ship, whose name and current
l(x:ation remained unknown.
Alfonso Gonzalez Jaggli, regional
delegate of Men of the Earth, called
for an international inquiry into the
discrepancy and an investigation into
what might have happened to the
250 “trafficked children” he said
Benin government officials told him
were on board the Etireno.
“An international investigation
would be the Ktgical way to prove
what happened to the others,” Jaggli
said. “It is not possible to clear up the
question of trafficking at this time.”
It was believed that the smugglers
had planned to sell the children as
unpaid domestic or plantation work
ers in Gabon. Earlier, U.N. officials in
Cotonou had feared the children
might be thrown overboard.
“1 don’t know what to think,” said
Nicolas Pron, a senior official with
the U.N. children’s fund in Benin.
“My main concern is that the kids are
here and safe, and we will hear if that
is the case."
Passengers and crew members said
the ferry left Benin on March 27 and
arrived in (jabon’s capital, Libreville,
on April 2. Authorities there
detained the Kiat and its passengers,
who were taken onshore by canoe,
apparently because they did not have
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Selected Varieties
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proper documents.
The boat left Gabon on April 6 for
Doiiala in CJameroon, where it
arrived April 12, they said.
No child slaves were on board, pas
sengers said, and the vessel’s 40-yearold

Nigerian

captain,

Cfnome, adamantly denied he w'as
involved in child trafficking.
“1 have not committed any offense
that will warrant my arrest,” (Onome
said.
“1 am not into child slavery, they
can’t prove it. It is one thing to say,
and one thing to prove.”
Police initially said there were
arrest warrants out for the Etireno’s
captain, crew and owners, but on
Tuesday refused to confirm that.
Child-ttafficking remains a serious
problem in West and Central Africa,
where the poor sometimes give up
their children for as little as $14 to
smuggling rings that promise to edu
cate them and find them jobs.
Roys are then typically resold to
coffee and ciKoa plantations for as
much as $140 in countries like the
Ivory Coast and Gabon, a relatively
prosperous country southeast of
Rc-nin. Girls often end up as domestic
workets or prostitutes.
Renin, a small country- of 6 million
people, has a history of slave trading.
In the 18th and early Nth centuries,
it was known as the Slave Coast for
Its

role as a center of the trans-

Atlantic trade.
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Living Fit
Sun poses skin scare
By Whitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tempieratures in San Luis Ohispo
are rising and sun liners are heading
ourdiH)rs in search ot the perfect tan.
Most have heard their mother's lec
tures aKnit sun safety, hut few ha\’e fol
lowed her advice. The American
(Lmcer Six;ier\’ (ACS) reports over
51,(XX? new cases of skin cancer each
year, accordint; to a Skin CXmcer
Foundation online publication. Skin
cancer is the most ptcn'alent type of
cancer for pvople atjes 20 to 50, and at
least 90 percent of all skin cancers are
found on Kxly parrs exposed to the
sun, according» to the publication.
“It's just human nature,” said Kevin
McCarthy, a physician assistant for San
Luis Primary Care Medical Group at
the Sierra Vista Medical Pavilion.
“Everyone likes to Itxik better. (Sun
damage) is the same thing as drinking
alcohol or smoking cigarettes. People
know it's had tor them, hut they do it
anyway.”
Ultraviolet (UV) ray exposure
accounts for most sun skin cancer
cases, McCarthy said. LOespite the
shielding power of the o:one layer, the
rays can penetrate and damage pig
ment cells in the skin, according to a
pamphlet distributed by the American
Academy of IX'irnatology (AAD) in
1996. The rays are damaging even on
cloudy or hary days, according to the
pamphlet. The damage accumulates
each time the skin taas or bums.
Clouds, sand, snow, water and con
crete increase UV ray exposure K^cause
the> refkH;t the rays, according to the
pamphlet. Areas higher in altitude and
closc'r to the c“qiiator are also more like
ly to have high UV exposure. San Luis
Obispo is less dangerous than southern
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AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY

Ecology and systematic biology senior Ben Andrews takes precau
tions against the sun's harmful rays by applying sunscreen.
(California in respect to latitude, but sun
damage is still a threat, McCarthy said.
Fair skin itnd blond hair increase sun
damage risk, according to the pamphlet.
“My mom got (skin cancer)," said
Mike Gilmore, a construction manage
ment sophomore who spent Monday
aftemixm suntanning at the Rec
Center. “I know the risk is there so 1 tr>'
to keep it at a moderate level. 1 think
most people want to get a tan and
aren’t really concerned aKiut the can
cer part of it.”
Although young people might care
more aKiut their appearance than the
health ot their skin, children can accu
mulate up to 50 percent of their life
time sun by the time they are 18,
according to the AAD pamphlet.
“In clinical practice, 1 see a lot of
people in their middle-age years now
showing the effects ot 20 years K-fore,”
McC.'arthy s.iid. “It's the provetbial
‘crusty old man.’”

Basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell
carcinoma and melanoma are the most
common typies ot skin cancer, according
to the pamphlet. Melanoma is the most
dangerous fomi, according to another
AAD pamphlet aKiut melanoma. It
hegias when UV rays altet the skin's
structure so that pigment-pnxlucing
cells called melanixytes continue pro
ducing pigment after sun exposure
stops. The dark spot area that appears
on the skin may become asymmetrical,
enlarge, develop blurry edges or change
color, according to the pamphlet.
The Skin Cancer Foundation offers
these tips on its online publication:
•Try to avoid the sun from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., the time of day when sun
damage is most likely.
•Apply a sunscreen of at least SPF
15 before sun exposure and reapply at
least every nvo hours while in the sun,
especially after {vrspiring or swimming.
•IXin't u.se anificial tanning devices.
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A dozen reasons to
include eggs in a diet
Most Americans can benefit from
the use of eggs in the diet. (Xmeerns
about cholesterol and tar don't need
to get in the wav of fun this Easter. *’
Both the yolk and the white are
excellent sources of complete pro
tein. They both contribute minerals
and vitamins, with iron m the yolk
especially noteworthy. Eggs are low
in calories (75 per one large egg),
making them ot special interest for
people to control their caloric intake.
Economically, eggs are a great
addition to one's diet. Prices do vary,
depending on the time of year and
market conditions, but eggs are rela
tively low in cost, making them an
economical source ot high quality
protein in the diet. .Xn egg is u.sed
fot a variety ot purpo.ses in axiking:
to adhere, hind, clarify, emulsify,
glaze, leaven and thicken.
Eggs are graded on thickness of
white, firmness of yolk, and size ot
interior air piKket. Grade designa
tions available are Grade A A (the
highest). Grade A and Grade B.
Grade A A eggs are the quality of
choice for any egg preparation.
However, lower grades are slightly
less expensive and will work just fine
in cakes, cookies, or scrambled eggs
- preparations where thickness of
white and strength of yolk aren't as
critical.
The size of the egg is not telated
to the quality. It simply reptesents
the amount of egg available from a
dozen eggs. USD.X weight classes

include jumbo (30 ounces), extra
large, largo, moiltum, small and peewee (15 ounces). Many recipes are
based on use ot medium egg.s, while
large eggs are preferred when eggs
.ire to be used as a me.il's priinaty
source ot protein.
The freshness of an egg can be
tested by placing it in cold water. .A
fresh egg will remain on the bottom.
Discard any egg that rises to the sur
face of the water.
Egg substitutes may be used in
place of eggs in cooking to reduce fat
and cholesterol. Commonly avail
able in supermarkets and restau
rants, egg substitutes were developed
by the food industry' in response to
public concern with cholesterol in
eggs. Egg substitutes are products in
which the yolk was removed and
replaced with “synthetic yolk.” This
process yields a product that is a
suitable protein source for people on
low-cholesterol diets.
To ensure your eggs are safe and
fresh, only buy eggs which have
been stored under refrigeration. At
home, store eggs in your refrigerator
in the carton in which they were
purchased. Use eggs bv the “Use By”
date printed on the egg carton and
always cixik eggs thoroughly.

Shelby Wilson is a nutritional sci
ence senior and a Peer Health
Educator.
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New ASI
marquee
offers free
publicity
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C'liihs a n J orj>ani:ations ^pt)nsored hy Associated Students Inc.
will soon he able to attract the
attention ot students walkintj to
class with a new electronic messa{,'e
hoard.
T he hoard was placed early this
week between Dexter Lawn and
Entiineerinj» West. Another mar
quee will he placed near Campus
Market.
“T h e students decided they
wanted an electronic marquee ot
their own to inform students here
at Cal Pi>ly,” said Ben Johnson, ASl
Audit) Visual coordinator. “This
was somethini» that they wanted to
do and it’s our job to make it hap
pen.”
The University Union Advisory
Bt)ard, a branch ot A Sl, came up
with the idea tor a student mar
quee.
Students tirst discussed the itlea
tor the marquee about two to three
years .t^o, and they went to other
universities such as Catl State Los
.Anueles and San Dieno State to see
how they use their marquees.

Mustang Daily

students receive top honors in contest
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________

A team ot Cal Poly f,'raduate
business students put their skills
into action even betöre earning:
their masters detjrees.
(Jal Poly’s MBA team received
the second-place trophy in the
Graduate Division ot the ^7th
annual international Collegiate
Business Strategy C'ompetition,
recently held in San Die^o.
The competition attracted t)ver
40 ditterent schools trom all over
the world including Belarus,
Canada and Mexico.
In the com petition, student
teams operated virtual firms for an
imaginary seven-year period. The
final “two years” of each firm’s
operation were conducted in an
intense period ot competition in
San Diego, according to the uni
versity press release.
The Cal Poly MBA team oper
ated Monarch Outdoor, an i)utdoor camping equipment manu
facturing company. The firm spe-

cialized in manufacturing tents
tolKiwing a design concept trom
team member and second year
MBA student Matt Sm ith, who
served as vice president ot opera
tions.
The team was responsible tor
making a decision every week dur
ing a 10-week period; these deci
sions represented an actual busi
ness quarter. The decisions were
submitted via the Internet and
then the team members evaluated
the results.
“The purpose ot the com peti
tion was to give the students the
opportunity to practice and
enhance their business skills
under tough cond itions,” said
David Peach, Cal Poly manage
ment professor and team adviser.
T he student selected team was
comprised ot Buck Lucas, who
served as chief executive officer,
Brian Paper, vice president of
strategy; Eric Harnish, vice presi
dent ot communications; Brian
M ojarro,
vice
president
ot

“/t was an intense and stressful competition, hut in
the end it was one o f the most rewarding experiences
I’ll take from the M B A .”
Buck Lucas

team CEO
finance; Matt Sm ith, vice presi
dent ot tiperations; and Tanya
Downing, vice president of mar
keting.
According to the press release.
Cal Poly’s ream received the high
est marks from judges on its for
mal and informal presentations as
well as the annual report, business
plan and management reports
that were submitted as part of the
competition.
“It was an intense and stressful
competition, but in the end it was
one of the most rewarding experi
ences I’ll rake from the M BA ,”
Lucas said. “We got second place,
but we learned how to work
together as a teqm.
T he team was in last place

going into the intensive weekend
phase ot the competition.
Lucas said that the most impor
tant part ot the competition was
realizing mistakes that were made
and recognizing them. Then the
team had to correct the mistakes
and learn trom the experience.
The final step was to capitalize on
the situation by carrying the
knowledge forward to future deci
sions.
Preach said that the competi
tion provided an excellent oppor
tunity to display the high quality
students that are part of the MBA
program and Cal Poly as a whole.
There are approximately 100
students in College of Business
graduate programs.

Mississippi Israel retreats from Gaza Strip
voters favor
current flag

JA C K SO N ,
Miss.
(A P)
Mississippian> were voting in favor ot
keeping the C'ontederate emblem on
T
the state flag, in early returns trom
“The students decided they Tuesday's election that forced the
watited an electroidc mar' st.ite to deal with unfinished busine.ss
trom it.^ segregationist past.
quee o f their oum to
With 6 percent ot the precincts
reporting, 16,805, or 65 percent,
infonn students here at
tavored keeping the old flag and
Cm I Poly/'
9,915, or 57 percent, tavored replac
Ben Johnson ing it. The results were trom districts
scattered across the state.
ASl audio visual coordinator
Mississippi is the last state to
prominently display the emblem t)n
.■\tter spending two years dotn^
Its flag.
research and development tor the
M)ters had two choices: keep the
prv)ject, the students came back to
current
1894
flag
with
the
the A Sl statt with their tindin^s.
C^ontederate emblem ot 1 5 white stars
Ben jt)hnson and Paul Baldwin,
on a blue X, or adopt a new flag with
,AS1 statt, reviewed the students’ 20 white stars on a blue square,
prt)posal and worked with vendors. denoting Mississippi's role as the 20th
They also prepared a cost analysis state.
tor the project and turned everyFarmer Terry Galey voted to keep
thinu over to the Projirams and the old banner.
Services Ca)mmittee tor apprt)val.
T v e had things on my farm that
ASl tees will be used to pay tor have K'en working tor 20 years and it
the Marquee. Last spring, the ASl they're still working, why change
Board ot Directors approved a pro them.’" he said c)n a crisp spring day
posal to spend up to $67,000 trom during cotton-planting time across
the UU CJapital Accounts reserve the l\4ta.
In a poll last month, two-thirds of
on the marquees.
respondents
tavored keeping the
“We wanted to have the marquee
up and runninji by Open House," 1894 flag. Tlie poll, commissioned by
The Associated Press and other news
jiihnson said.
In order to post a messatje on the organizations, was conducted before
marquee, clubs need to till out a advocates on either side geared up
torm and return it to the ASl intor- with ads, telephone calls and rallies.
In a state where William Faulkner
m.ition
station
at
the
UU
Intormation desk. The torm is also said the past is never dead, the flag
debate, while largely peaceful, ptilaravailable on the A Sl Web site
ized some voters along racial lines.
under “Into desk.”
Some whites said they support the
('ampus clubs and ortianizations
old flag because it represents their
will .ilso have to provide a .signa
heritage and was the banner they
ture trom their adviser in order to
saluted as children. Others see the
sinn up.
emblem as a .symKil ot past injustices,
The marquee will be available
including beatings and lynchings by
tor regular use starting next week, the Ku Klux Klan. The state, with 2.8
said Linda Lee Thorsen, ASl reser million people, is 61 percent white
vations coordinator.
and 56 percent black.

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) —
Israel Ix'gan pulling its forces out t)f a
strip ot Palestinian territory in Gaza
on Tuesday after holding it less than
a day, the military said. The with
drawal followed sharp U.S. criticism
over the incursion.
.After a barrage ot heavy riK'ket
tire, Israel seized nearly a square mile
ot the Gaza Strip early Tuesday in
retaliation tor a mortar attack on an
Israeli desert tt)wn. It was the first
time Israel tixik over Palestiniancontrolled territory since peace
accords were signed in 1994.
Palestinian leader Yasser Aratat
denounced the seizure as an “untorgivable crime” and said his people
would “not kneel before gangs.”
Secretar\ of State Q ilin Powell
called the action in Gaza “excessive
and disproportionate,” and .slid Israel
should respect its commitment to the
Palestinians. “TTic situation is threat
ening to escalate further, posing the
risk of a broader conflict," Powell
said.
Israel initially said it could hold
the territor>’ - an area ot orange
groves and farmland - for months
until Palestinian mortar fire stopped.
But Lsraeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon’s aides were quick to say their
forces would withdraw when the
danger ot mortar attacks was gone.
Palestinian security officials, also
speaking on condition ot anonymity,
said U.S. officials told them the
Israelis would withdraw from the
area.
A military statement said the pull
out began .after the mission was
accomplished.
The Israeli assault came in
response to mortar fire Monday night
on Svlerot, a working class town of
24,000 aKuit 21/2 miles east of Giaza.
Tlie town is a stronghold ot support
tor Sharon, and his sheep ranch is 5
miles away. The Islamic militant
group Hamas claimed responsibility
tor the mortars, but Israel blamed
Palestinian security forces.
Flares lit up the sky Monday night
as Israeli forces shelled and riKketed
0

Palestinian police stations across the - the only remaining pa.s.sage. Young
Gaza Strip, killing a I'Hiliceman and women in long robes and white
injuring 56 other people. Stxin after, headscarves, some carrying schcx)ltRxips crossed into the corner ot Kx)ks, walked along the beach, and
Gaza clo.sest to Sderot, seizing and donkey carts and tractors ferried pas
tearing down abandoned Palestinian sengers.
security ptxsts. Under Israeli tank tire,
The Israeli commander ot the
army bulldozers razed orange groves region. Brig. Gen. Yair Naveh, said
outside the Palestinian town ot Beit that the .seizure ot the territory Hanoun, and Israeli tnxips built for aKnit a square mile - removed
tified positions.
Sderot trom the danger of mortars.
During the barrage, hundreds ot
Israeli tnxips withdrew from twoPalestinians, including cr>’ing chil thirds ot the 140-square-mile Gaza
dren, r.in into the streets in Gaza Strip in 1994, as part of interim
City’s Rimal neighKirhixxJ, where peace accords with the Palestinians.
riKkets punched luiles in the facade
Since the outbreak of Israeliot a jxilice headquarters. Rimal resi Palestinian fighting in SeptemK'r,
dent (.ihada Skaik, whose bednxim Israeli
troops
have
entered
window was shattered, said she spent Palestinian-controlled territory from
a sleepless night. “It you go to K'd time to time, but each time withdrew
and you can’t feel siite, then where quickly.
can you go and teel sate.’’’ she said.
Palestinians had tired dozens of
By daybreak, after Israeli tnxips mortars at Israeli targets in recent
settled . into their new ptisitions, weeks, mainly Jewish settlements in
tanks periixlically fired toward Gaza. The attack on Sderot cau-sed
Palestinians trying to approach the no damage or injuries, but was the
area. Palestinian medics carrying the tirst on a towm inside Israel proper.
body of a Palestinian policeman
“This is unjustified and cros.ses the
away trom the rubble ot a Beit line,” Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
Hanoun pxilice compound were sent told Israel radio. “There’s a limit to
running by Israeli tire, at one point everything.”
dropping to the ground to take cover.
Aratat said the Palestinians would
Two Palestinian boys were killed tight until they obtained statehtxxJ.
by Israeli gunfire late Tue.sday. In “Everyone must understand that our
Gaza’s Ratat refugee camp, Bara el- strong people will not kneel in front
Shael, 10, was shot by soldiers, rela of the gangs that are attacking our
tives and diKtors said. In el-Khader, masses and our citizens and our vil
near Bethlehem in the West Bank, lages and our refugee camps and
Rami Musa, 16, was killed when an cities,” he said after returning from a
Israeli tank shelled his home, meeting in Egypt with President
Palestinians said. The Israeli militar>’ Hosni Mubarak.
said there was an exchange of fire at
Mubarak, who has tried to medi
el-Khader.
ate an end to the fighting, said jx'ace
Since the violence erupted on efforts were now dead. “I don’t .see
Sept. 28, 474 people have been any possibility ot .succe.ss this way,”
killed, including 591 Palestinians, 64 Mubarak .said, blaming Sharon for
Israeli Jews and 19 others.
the tlareup.
Israeli tanks also cut the Gaza
The land was seized at a time of
Strip into three parts, preventing renewed tensions on Israel’s Kirder
north-south traffic and paralyzing life with Lebanon. Lebanese HezKillah
in the crowded territory ot 1 million guerrillas killed an Israeli soldier in a
Palestinians. The crossing trom Gaza weekend riKket attack, followed by
intt) Egypt was sealed.
an Israeli airstrike against Syrian tar
Stranded Palestinian commuters gets in Lebanon, a first since the
• -----resorted to the Mediterranean beach 1980s.
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Business leaders argue against SAT
By Roshni Jain

applicants.
Despite
the
recent
letter.
University of Pennsylvania l\*an of
(U-WIRE) PHILADELPHIA — Admissions Lee Stetson .said that the
American business leaders are urt'inf’ University's admissions jxilicy will
collcLie administrators to de'Cmpha- remain in its current fonn.
size the r»)lo ot the SAT in e\ aluatiny
“Penn has no plan for changing the
applicants, claiming the exam is use of SATs as a measure of many
biased and a I'Kxir predictor ot future measures in the admissions process,”
success.
he said.
In a strongly worded letter, execuSretson also said he had not yet
ti\es from companK> such as Ciillette recei\ed the letter, but that it might
aitd Veriziin Communications, led by K' forthcoming or in the hands of
the National Urban Leayue, arj;ued another Penn administrator.
Wednesday that the test does not help
The Urban League's campaign
predict stiklents' c.ireer success.
does nor promote entirely eliminating
“hr ciiqxirate America, we routine' the SAT, but rather using more
ly place bets on jX'ople, including indicative testing and criteria in
many top-flight executives, who may admissions.
not have excelled 'on papc'r,' but who
“We are writing to urge you to stop
demonstrated the leadership, grit and the over-reliance *>n college enrrance
determination needed to succeed.” exams and to use admissions tixils that
the letter read.
better measure the i|ualities that tnily
Tlie letter coincides with a study point to a student's psuential ftir
from the National Urban League in achieving future succe.ss within - and
which’ 96 percent of the business beyond - the cla.ssnx>m,” the letter
executive's .surveyed felt that standard- reads.
iztxi test scores are “not ver\ imfxirSeepy Basili, vice president for
tant" to succeed in business.
Learning and A.ssessment at test“1 think we're all in agTeement preparation company Kaplan, Inc.
here,” said Chiara C^Ailetti, vice pre*si- saii.1 he applauds the Urban League for
elent of public affairs at the Q)llege bringing new voices into the discus
B*)ard, which writes and administers sion alxHit the SAT, but feels their
the SAT. "They're urging schixils to campaign does not address the real
use the test in a balanced way. Thar's intentions of the test.
what the Qillege EViard advocates - it
“It's n»it suppose».! to predict busi
always has.”
ness skills,” he said. “It's a really great
l\*bate on the SA Ts aptness in t(H)l when you use it to assess the rest
judging students' abilities arose most of the academic record.”
recently when the University of
However, John Katzman, founder
C'alifomia announced in Febmar>' of The Princeton Review, fwls the
that it may stop requiring the test of test has nin its course.
DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN (U. PENNSYLVANIA)

“Five years from now, the SAT will
be gone, and few will mourn its pass
ing,” he said in a statement. “Its epi
taph will be: ‘As a test, it was none of
the aKne.”’
The test has also been under attack
for being a barrier to AfricanAmerican and Hispanic students, as
many critics say the test has cultural
bia.ses.
Olivia Wallace, \ice president »if
Penn's Black Student League, agrees
that the test is not the fairest means »if
assessment.
“It ».iefinitely has its certain biases,
depc'nding on where y»ni go t».) sch»Hil
and how affluent it is,” the Qillege
senmr said.
Katzman said he feels the best path
Kir colleges t»i take is toward creating
a K'tter testing tixil.
“We should be a.sking colleges to
find a more predictive, more educa
tional, less biased exam,” he said in his
statement.
Basili siiid the solution lies in get
ting re.sources to low income students.
“It's an expensive and difficult
problem to solve, but it's the real reasin," he said. "The thing to remember
is that the SAT is one piece of evi
dence in a big pile. It's not the barrier
to admission for most students."
Most academics agree that the
biggest problem with the test arisc*s
when it is given tixi much weight in
the admi.ssions process.
"We are concerned that these tests
are being asked to do far more than
they should and that the young petiple are paying the consequences," the
letter reirds.

Graduation Days
APRIL 24-27

A SPECIAL 4-DAY EVENT
FOR June grcduales

• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Certificates of Apprecioffon
• Diploma Plaques
• Chance to Win $5000 vy/ purchase of
Alumni Assoc. GRAD PACK

Check oul the Grcxdualion Section
on our website www.elcarralboakstare.com

4 DAYS O N LY !
APM. 24-27
www.elcarralbaakstare.cam

the slaughter of Rachel and
Aundria.”
The same jury recently convicted
Krebs on nine charges and six special
circumstances surrounding the kid
napping, rape and murder of C'al
Poly student Rachel Newhouse and
Caiesta College studgnt Aundria
Oawford.
Trice explained that in all »if
Krebs’ 17 years as an adult, he has
only been a free man for less than
three years. W ithin these three
years, however. Trice said Krebs bas
been convicted of felony grand theft,
four residential burglaries, attempted
rape, four completed rapes, two
counts of forcible rape and now, the
murders of Newhouse and (Tawford.
“|The defense] wants you M give
him a break - that’s absolutely amaz
ing,” Trice said to the jury.
Trice .said the defense will try t»i
depict Krebs as a nice child who
liked animals and who worked hard
in schiKil. But that should not matter
in this case. Trice said.
“We won’t be asking for the death
sentence tor 3-year-old Rex, ...or the
adolescent who liked animals or the
Rex who was the employee of the
month at the lumber yard, which he
was,” Trice .said. “We will be asking
for the death penalty for the sadistic
murderer of these two young women,
and he brought all of this on him
self.”
Trice said the defense will try to
blame a troubled youth and an abu
sive father for the vicious nature
Krebs developed. That should not
matter either. Trice said.
“[Krebs’ f.itherl was abusive to his
.son and there is n»» excuse for that,
but |his fatherl isn’t resp»»nsible f»ir
the murder »>f these tw»i girls,” he
said. “He made the ch»iice.”
Bill McLennan, ,i ».leath penalty
specialist, gave the »ipening state
ments f»)r the defense. He conceded
that Krebs is c»>mpletely resp»)nsible
tor the murders of Newhtnise and

not have tradematk pn>tection.
Second, he said Butke ruled that
even if the term was not generic,
e S U failed to prove that the words
“Cal Poly" have secondary meaning.
Sectindary meaning refers to the
mental asMKiation in a buyer’s mind
between the mark (Cal Poly) and the
.source of a prixluct (BelK)’s). Burke
ruled that C SU did not provide suffi
cient evidence to prove that people
who buy Bello’s pnxJucts depicting
the words “Cal Poly" will automati
cally connect the pttxluct to the uni
versity.

• Thank You Notes
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continued from page 1
percent of Americans th»>ught genet
ically altered f»xxls should be labeled.
According to a press release from
Trader Joe’s corp»>rate office in South
Pasadena, “as much as 60 percent of
the pnxJucts sold in any gnKcry store,
including health f»xid stores, may
contain GM Os that have been
appnwed for human consumption.”
Prtitestors als<i question the envi
ronmental impacts of GMOs.

Crawford, yet he should die in prison
- n».)t by lethal injection.
McLennan said Krebs was plagued
by a viscious mental disorder, called
sexual .sadism, that started when he
was an adolescent and continued
into his adulth»H)d.
He said the abuse Krebs endured
as a y»nith caused him to be a broken
child.
“What you will also hear is the
absence ot the things parents d»> the nurturing, the training, loving,”
he said.
McLennan said after Krebs was
convicted »>f the rape »4 a y»ning
woman in 1987, he was sent to
S»iledad State Prison, where he was a
“model prisoner.”
McLennan als»i said the prison
provided n»> counseling Ktr s»)me»me
like Krebs with a di.sorder like sexual
sadism, which gives people a com
pulsion to live out bizarre .sexual fan
tasies.
“W ithout
treatment,
sexual
sadism creates a drive t»> turn fantasy
into action ,” he said. “O nce it
becomes acted upon, it becomes
chronic.”
W hat
is
more
important,
McLennan said, is that the dis»^rder
is uninvited and comes during adole.scence. Krebs did not want to be
like this, he .said.
McLennan said one witness the
defense will call is a nun with whom
Krebs has worked for the past 18
months.
“She will tell you about his
remorse, sormw and humanity,” he
said.
Three witnes.ses ttxik the stand
Tuesday on the first day of the penal
ty phase. A woman who Krebs tried
to rape in 1987 testified about her
enciHinter with him. For privacy pur
poses, she will »miy be referred to as
Anishca C. She escaped the attack,
and Krebs was cxmvicted »>f attempt
ed rape.
District .Att»>rney Invest igat»ir
John Tooley and Caunmander John
Ferdolage testified Tueday as well.
The penalty ph.ise is expected t»>
last between two and tout weeks.
Third, Burke ruled that Bcdlo’s
ct'uld Citntinue t»> sell prtxlucts
depicting the wt>rds “Cal Poly," but
C^U IS offered limited protection
afforded by the disclaimer.
C SU legal c»)un.sel Carlos Qirdova
could not be reached for comment in
regards to the verdict.
The California State University
system and Bello’s Sporting GtxxJs
have battled over the Cal Poly name
since 1993.
In July 1999, the Federal Patent
and Trademark Office refused the
university’s attempt to trademark the
words “Cal Poly." After this, the uni
versity filed the lawsuit against
Bello’s setting the legal battle in
motion. The trial began in Januatyand lasted one month.
“We have no control of environ
mental interaction,” said Mark
McGonigle of Pasti Robles. “We’d
like to see the government take test
ing .seriously.”
The products offered in Trader
Joe’s snires have been approved by
government agencies or conform to
governmental regulations. The pre.ss
release said “a lack of government
standards or standardized testing
related to genetically mtKlified fixxls”
will delay the company from fully dis
closing the information on the labels
for their prexJucts.
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President Bush Don't enjoy your bathroom too much
must recognize
all hate crimes
“T o

/

C

urrently, ir i.s ,i federal hare crime to physically
attack someone hecaiise of their race, religion,
or national orij^in. And alrhoutjh 72 percent of
Americans helieve physic.il attacks based upon sexual
orientation slunild also he considered hate crimes,
President Cleorf^e W. Bush tnade it a cornerstone in his
c.imp.iijin to reject hate crimes projection for people who
happen to he ^ay or leshian.
This issue IS moving to the h>refronr, as the Local Law
Hnforcement Act has recently been intriiduced into
C?onj:ress. Formerly known as the Hate C'rimes
Prevention Act, it would extend the federal hate crimes
statute to include real or perceived ¡gender, sexual orien
tation and disability. With 51 co-sponsors in the Senate
and 180 in the House, it has excellent chances of pass
ing'. TTiis would put

<TW iM lcj

« . i«*#r
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Michael Sullivan
of vetoinn the will of
the people, or siyninji n hill into law that disturbs the
conservative extremists who >»ot him elected.
Hate crimes protections are important K‘cause they
send the broader message that hate, in any form, is sim
ply unacceptable in our country. It is undeniable that
intolerance toward nays and lesbians runs rampant in our
MK'iery today, most frinhteninnly in our schixils. The sta
tistics are stannennn: Kny imd le.sbian students are seven
times iiuire likely to be threatened with a weapon in
their scluHils, and five times more likely to skip scluxil
because they feel unsafe.
C^ne of the phrase's President Bush O'n.stantly eschews
t)ii this matter is the idea that "All crimes are hate
crimes." Bv definition, however, hate crimes'are only
those- th.it are motiv.iie'd by ,i bias .in.imst an individual’s
char.uleristus rather th.m their actions. .Att.ickinn stuneone Ix'caiise' thev stole your c.it is tund.imenialh differuii th.m .iiiai kinn someone Ixc.iusi' the\ hap|xn to be
lewish, n.iv or .1 [XTson of coloi.
‘-''ften, the claim is m.ide th.it we c.in’t leyisLite
.in.iinst wh.it ix'ople .ire thinkinn However, we alre.idy
do this by est.iblishimj different levels of seventy whe'n it
comes to prosecutinn criminals. The prim.iry distinction
K'tween the ch,irt;e's of Murder tTne .iiul .Murder Two is
premedit.itlott. In the leyal system, we recognize the role
th.it mental thouyhts play in distinguishing how abhor
rent ,1 jx-rvm’s actions ,ire. Consistency demands that we
extend these- principles to other .ireas of government.
.“Xnd it you still K'lieve that we shenildn’t consider a
pe-rson’s thoughts when evaluatint; their actions, you
must then K- in favor of removing the current federal
h.ite crimes protections Kisc-d upon race, relit;ion or
n.ition.il orii:in. tven Vice President Hick C'heney isn’t
thul conservative.
\X'hen (. leoriie W. Bush visited San Luis Obisp»> last
slimmer, he s,iid th.it he was running; tor president
lx-caiise he wanted to do "W hat’s rinht, rather than
wh.it’s iMpular." k\i the issue of federal hate crimes pro
tection for t>ay and lesbian Americans, he is presented
with the opportunity to do Kith what’s rinht am i what’s
popular. We can only hope- that hc-’s capable of recoRni:itiR this.

ForRc-t the library or the University
Union - the best place to study or read
"Obviously nature calls, and some time must he spent taking
for a cla.ss has m>t to be the bathroom.
care o f business, but what about all those minutes and hours o f
Yes, that’s ri^ht. The bathroom is
where Americans spend about an hour a • picking, squeezing, plucking and groomijtg^"
day, acctirdinR to a recent article from
Kreismer, author of books such as
Maybe Americans are just so oKsessed
Reuters news service. An hour a day
“Bathroom
Almanacs"
and
“Bathriu>m
with
themselves that the bathroom mir
adds up to
Briefs," decided to honor the habit of
ror is where we do most of our admirioR
readiiiR in the b.ithnxim by RiviiiR it its
.ind dt-spisilìR.
own
special
week,
accordiiiR
to
The
When it comes to the decor of an
people >penvl
Wolf
Files
ftom
ABCNKWS.com
List
American
bathroom, the more elc-Rant
h.inRiiiR out in their lavatory doiiiR
December.
.ind Rrand, the better. Bathrtioms are
everythitiR from primpinj» to re.iditiR to
It seems this Ruy Kreismer had .i weird like modern-day shrines - they reflect
)UNt plain old sittiiiR and thinkiiiR.
fetish for bathrooms, or he just wanted
personality. .And they should, considerThe bathroom has "become a haven
to
sell
more
of
his
bathrtxim
hunu>riiiR so much time is spent in them each
where many find comfort and relief from
day.
filled
books.
Maybe
Kreismer
is
on
to
life’s St resses," accordiiiR to a survey
somethinR, thouRh.
Americans fill their bathrtxims up
conducted by the National AsscKiation
There really isn’t anythinR like the
with aromatherapy candles, loofah
for C ontinence (N A FC ), a Rroup that
ctH>l, smimth tiles of the bathrixim fltxir scrubs, manRO-papaya bubble bath,
studies the bathriHim habits of
imported shampix>s and conditioners,
or the incessant drip of a leaky sink to
Americans.
scented two-ply toilet paper, Turbie
k'h the 1,001 people that resptinded to make me want n> do my taxes in the
bathnxim.
Twists and extra fluffy cornflower blue
th e survey, aKuit half said they “read or
And, o h , t h e c o m f o r t o f s i t t i n R o n t h e towels from the Martha Stewart
pondered serious issues" while in the
CÀ)llectum.
p o r c e la in t h r o n e - th o s e t h a t a re lu c k y
bathrixim. A third of the respondents

Commentdry ,,,,,

said they daydreamt, sany iiv the shower
or talked on the phone.
The NAFC' isn’t that far off when it
comes to studyinR the bathroom habits
of Americans. There actually is an
entire week devoted to the national pas
time of perusinR throuRh a maRazine or
readiiiR the inRredients on the back of a
shampoo bottle while tm the toilet.
The first week in June has been
dubbed (and this is no joke) “National
Bathroom ReadiiiR W eek." jack

Mike Sullivan is a computer engineering junior.
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A n d h o w a b o u t th e te c h n o lo R y fo u n d

lik e to ile t seat c o v e r s . T a lk a b o u t a c ix il
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When do you call home?
► I call home three times a week. I
have a shoulder injury, and I call
home when I'm hurting, and when i
want to hear how they're doing.

^ To get cream for my nipple rash.
It's true.

Ryan Anderson

Brad Shumway

Lisa Arias

kinesiology
junior

computer science
junior

history
junior

► Money.

^ I call home when I need
advice.

Ryan Gleim

A tew days agti, I overheard a
«roups of students talkin« about
animal rights. These students were
hashing the rodeo and the College
ot Agriculture. They were even
talking about
protesting the
upcoming Cal Poly rodeo.
Rodeos don’t promote violence
toward animals, and they are not

,

psychology |
sophomore L

Liz Hagen
agricultural business
senior m

Using animals tor work, food and

Letter to the editor
E d ito r,

jat.

^ For holidays.

Heidi Mize

computer engineering
junior

Rodeos keep anim als
happy and healthy

^ When I'm homesick, I
guess.

rodet) sports is perfectly ethical
becaiKse it is their place on Earth.

unethical. People who are involved
in rodeos care tor the animals and
want them to he happy and
healthy.
If the animals weren’t treated
well, they would not he able to per
form rodeo sports.
Even hullriding is humane
because the hulls are cared for.
They only buck because they have
a strap around their midsection.
We don’t beat them or use electric
prongs to make them mad.

W ithout

animal

labor,

how

would we have improved our horti
cultural practices? Witlniut animal
meat, how would we get proper
nutrients?
We can use animals for our own
needs without feeling guilty. After
all, the go(id Lord put animals on
this Earth for us to put to good use!

Dominica Jorgenson is an animal

Letter policy

Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang
Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters should be typewritten and
signed with major and class standing. Preference is given
to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.

science sophomore.

DO YOU CARE ???
Do You C are About:
■ Student Technology Fees?
■ Off Campus Internet Access Needs?
(Ex. Cal Poly’s Modem Pool)
■ Extended Hours at Campus Facilities?
(Ex. Library, UU, etc.)
IF SO, stop by the UU Plaza, Ag Bridge or Dexter Lawn to Provide Your Input

Thursday, April 19
1 0 :4 5 - 1 2 :1 5

Sponsored by: ASI & Information Technology Services
C A LR X Y
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Dorm Resident Advisers blur lines between two worlds
Hvcrv U .S. citizen is miar.intccd
l\isic ri^thts. One ot tltcsc i> the
rij^hr to he jikltieJ hy .1 |iiry ot his
or Iter peers. Another is the riyht
to the pursuit of happiness,
course,

Commentary

>n »

these
things must he ilone within the
parameters ot appheahle laws.
W lien assij:iu\l to .1 case, each
peer luror becomes .1 represent.1
m e t't the l.iu. Wtili tliat power
and resporisthiht\, the |urv
mevit.ibU Iviom es srp.ir.ite .»lul
dittereni trotn the persoti heint;
indeed, ritis IS not .ilw.i^s .1 yood
thim:, especi.ilh when the iiirois
.ire colleize student> jiidyinu e.ich
other.
Si'ine people choose to pursue
their h.ippiness through higher
ediic.ition. .After .ill, wh.it better
pi.ice to pursue h.ippiness th.in in
college.’ ,As ,1 public institution,

Cal Poly is obviously subject to all
state and federal laws. In addition,
thoutth. Call Poly has its own
Judicial .Affairs and University

step in the disciplinary process,

Police Departments to deal with
issues specific to university and
campus policy.
Students who live in the resi
dence h.ills ,it Call Poly, both on.ind off-campus, are assisted by fel
low Students .ippointed .is
Reskleni .Advisers. RAs act as the
represent.itives of C'al Poly’s
"l.tws.” They .ire responsible for
sever.il aspects of dorm life,
including; m.ikint; sure rheir resi
dents follow housinn policies. R.As
.ire .ilso involved in pl.innintj
.ictivities to help students adjust
to colle;.tc life and meet new peo
ple.
In the event that residents do
break the rules. Resident Advisers
serve as judtje and jury, the first

respect. They musr enforce C'al
Poly’s rules without alien.iting
their residents or coming off like

day in such close quarters. People

the “bad guys.’’ Botli of those

negative, when they interact as

felt that my RA looked down on
me because 1 did things that she
didn’t approve of. She only made
herself accessible on her terms,

things would undermine rheir abil
ity to work effectively with and for
the students. RAs are the authori
ty figures who residents interact

much as residents and RAs do.

which happened to be disciplinary.
This led to little interaction
between us.

with every day on a highly person
al level. The simple fact th.it RAs
share their living space with their
residents blurs the lines of profes

and that is where the role of an
RA mitilit yet tricky.
W hen 1 lived in the dorms, 1

Often, RAs are only <i few years

naturally form opinions and views
about each other, positive and

These views canni't help but color
decisions made regarding disci
pline.
C')f course, this is not to say th.ir
R.As cannot be friends wirh rheir
residents, but it musr be extretiiely
difftcult to remain impartial when

older than their residents. They
must cotistantly set a tfood exam
ple of the rules to be followed.

sional conduct. It’s hard for a re>i-

They must complete an applica
tion process, as well as .1 tr.iinine
period. As with any job, R.As must

should be possible, in theory, bur

tion of RA would be more effec

they don’t .ilw.ivs work pr.ictic.illy.
To be most effective as .uithority figures, RAs must remain acces

tive if it were filled by someone
significantly older th.in the stu-

sible to students and impartial in

your peers is not such a good idea.

denl to see an aiitlioritv figure as a
fellow resident. Both rel.itionships

establish .1 trusting and respectful
relationship with the people they
work for - in this case, their resi
dents and the university

dealing with residents in all areas.
Over.ill. It is too difficult to

More importantly, the power of
rheir position lies in that trust and

remain imp.irtial toward people
you live with ,ind wiirk with every

dealing with friends - or enemies.
In light of this, the authority posi

denrs. Sometimes being judged by

Katherine Gernhardt is a journal
ism junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

S u p p ort p op u lation co n tro l
It \ou t.ike out vour .itl.is and
look .It the Mediterr.inean Sea,
vou will see a body of water direct
ly northeast of it c.illed the Aral
Se.i. The .Aral Sea is actually a
larye freshwater lake. Well, all
native life in this lake is dead.
The Aral Se.i was once the
fourth largest freshwater lake in
the wairld. In 18 years, we co n 
sumed

Commentary th.in
' 80

percent of the sim (bv m.issj. VCe
h.ive floikled it with s.ilt, destroyinu Its emlotiv .iml e\en its pr.ictit. il Usefulness. In It.*SS th .in 10
U'.irs, It will h.ne shrunk se» t.ir ,is
to h.ive bie-aiu- three se-p.ir.iie
111.ill l.ikes .And so, .liter onlv a
few .lei kies of usiiu; it tor irriy.ition, we h.ive de'troyed one of the
ere.it eeoer.iplm fe.itures of the
world.
It soiinvls iinthink.ible, de>esn’t
I t . ’ I haw to .idmit, 1 evnerally
don’t concern mvself too much
with the environment, but this
really butjs nie. We aren’t talking
fu::y statistics and climate chanees
that may or may not he natural;
we're talking clearly visible, ram
pant destruction of our soil, water,
minerals and fossil fuels. Dead seas
tilled with dead species. Sooner or
later one of those species is going
to be us.
Now I’m not going to whine at
you about how you are personally
resptinsible for the not gradual, but
in fact pretty rapid destruction of
our planet. Because you are not
directly responsible. Even Bush is
not directly responsible, despire
his backward and counterproduc
tive environmental policies.
What I’ve come to realize is
that the Earth has a very limited
capacity to support human life. As
It IS, we’re consuming resources
like crazy just to break even.
We are currently tapping into
54 percent of the Earth’s fresh
water sources to supply humanity
with water for irrigation, bathing,
cooking, cleaning and drinking.
The Earth’s soil, essential to agri
culture, is eroding, and much
faster than many people think. Do

you think world hunger is a prob
lem now.’ By 2050, the world is
giiing to have roughly half of the
usable cropland per perstm thar it
does now. Our fossil fuels are being
consumed. Our air is filling wirh
carcinogens.
We are rapidly approaching the
limit beyond which Earth can no
longer sustain us as a popul.ition.
The development of new, more
energy-efficient technologies can
help to slow the pace at which we
coiiMime E.irth’s dwindling
resource-i. But it cannot slow it
enough to overcome the effects of
r.imp.int popul.irion growth .ind
uiuhecked con'iim ption of muI,
(.nerg\ .ind w.iter.
Mo^t j’eople find the tbought.ot
t.iking me.iMires to slow popul.ition
growth repugn.int. M.iny coiiMder
ednna’s regulation of children per
f.imily .1 violation of hum.in rights.
1 don’t. 1 feel that very few t h i n g s
should supercede individual will,
but ensuring the continued sur
vival of our species is definitely
one of them.
Suppose we only cut down on
the consumption ot energy per
individual but leave population
alone. We could simply reduce the
human standard of living in order
to stop using most restiurces. Take
fewer showers, hand wa.sh dishes in
a basin, throw out televisions and
computers, disassemble our cars
and bike or walk - we could do
any number of things.
W hich is more integral to the
progress of our species: improving
the quality of human life, or
increasing the number of people
simultaneously alive at the
expense of living well.’ 1 say the
hirmer.
It we do not drastically slow the
growth of the human population,
then no amount ot regulation and
energy-efficient technology (short
of resorting to a neolithic lifestyle)
will help us. Acctirding to the
U .S. Census Bureau, the world’s
population was 6,157,756,751 this
year, with an increa.se of more
than 76 million people since last
year’s figure. T h at’s accounting for
deaths.
6/
»

And we’re only going to get
exponentially bigger.
W hat can we do about the pop
ulation problem? Forget immigra
tion laws - that only keeps petiple
out ot the U .S., not off of the
Earth. What w-e need are contra
ceptives and sex education. We
need more couples willing to adopt
in lieu ot childbirth. And yes, we
need greater availability of abor
tions.
Now I am not a big fan ot abor
tions. I’d infinitely prefer the
proper use of contr.iceptives to the
.ibortion of a fetus. But if it comes
down to the wire and si>mei>ne is
pregn.int, it’s absolutely iivs.ine to
try to force her to have a child
that she cannot .iftord to feed,
clothe ,ind provide for ,is she .idds
to the consumption of even more
ot our dwindling resources. It
m.ikes no sense to force the birth
ot b.ibies we can’t h.indle.
I iindetstand that this is hard tor
ni.iny of you to consider. These are
very grim prospects we face. No
»me wants to serituisly consider
what overpopulation is doing to
society.
People accept traffic jams, smog
and epidemic di.sease because no
one wants to think ot what it
would mean to fix it. just find new
vaccines, raise emissions standards
- we can fit a few hundred million
more babies in there, can’t we?
No one wants to think about
preventing people from having
families or about aborting fetuses.
No one wants to think about mea
sures for regulating excessive
reproduction. 1 certainly don’t.
But we are simply running out
of options. We are faced with the
very real possibility of slowly dying
out as the resources we use to sur
vive on this planet vanish. The
longet we bicker about trivialities
(and compared to the survival of
the human race, anything is triv
ial) the fewer the options that will
ultimately be left to us.
This is why population control
is essential. If the population
keeps rising at this rate, disaster is
inevitable. We must act upon this
now, before the necessary measures
grow too extreme to bear.

Craig Stern, University of Southern
Calif., U-wire.

Coming this Friday

•••

The annual
. Mustang Daily
Open House e(dition.

Take the reins!

Mustang
DAILY®

The search is on for an
editor in chief

to serve the 2001 -02 academic year.
Qualifications

Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
The ideal candidate will have a working knowledge o f
QuarkXPress, have a solid foundation in news writing, possess
refined news judgement and be able to handle mutliple tasks in
a diverse and fast-paced environment.

To apply

Submit a cover letter, resume and
proposal of your management plan to:
Adam Jarman, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by
5 p.m. APRIL 30,2001.
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Atlanta to play host for
2003 NBA All'Star game
A TLA N TA (A P ) — Add
another major sports event to
A tla n ta ’s
already
lengthy
resume: the NBA A ll-Star yame.
T he A tlanta Hawks said
TueNday thev will play host to
the 2 0 0 ^ uame at Philips Arena.
uMvinj: the city another chance
ti' hrau about its record ot lurinti
hit>'time events it not the cur
rent state ot its NBA tranchise.
The A ll-Star >:ame will he
phiyed Sunday. Feh. 9. the tinal
event in three days ot testivines
that also include a rookie yame.
s l a m dunk contest anil ¡Ball
competition.
Next year’s A ll-Star game will
he held at the First U nion
Center in Philadelphia.
The Hawks, who tinished the
sea.son Tuesday night, have the
league’s titth-worst record and
will miss the playotts tor the sec
ond straight year.
“W e’ve put our tans through a
lot ot challenges,” team presi
dent Stan Kasten said during a
news conterence on the court at
Philips Arena. "For all those
tans who stuck with us, we’re
happy to he able to give them an
all-star game."
Sin ce 1991, the city has
played host to the Summer
Olympics, two Super Bowls,
hasehall’s A ll-Star game and the

women’s haskerhall Final Four.
In
August.
the
PGA
Championship will he held at
A tlanta A th letic C lub. N ext
year, the men’s Final Four comes
to the Georgia l\im e. tollowed
by the women’s Final Four at
Philips Arena in 2001.
".Arguably, no city in the his
tory ot .America has had the
same run ot hosting so many
s p o r t s
mmmmmmmmmmm e v e n t s . ’’
► Next season's Mayor Bill
Campbell
All-Star game
said.
will be held in
On
the
Philadelphia.
other hand,
► The women's A tlanta tans
Final Four in
traditionally
2003 will also be have turned
held in Atlanta.
a cold shoul
der to the
Hawks, who didn’t get the
expected boost that comes from
moving into a new arena and
rank near the bottom of the
NBA in attendance.
This will he the second time
Atlanta has staged the NBA’s
A ll-Star game. In 1978, just a
year after Ted Turner purchased
the Hawks, a crowd of 15,491
turned out at the Omni to watch
the East heat the West 131-125.
Randy Sm ith o f the Buffalo
Braves was the game’s MVP with
27 points and seven rebounds.

SOFTBALL
continued from page 12
These mistakes helped erase a 10 Cal Poly lead and gave Stanford a
2-1 lead they would hold the rest of
the game. The Mustangs had sever
al innings to get the lead hack hut
could manage only two hits after
the first inning.
Stanford was
retired in order in only one of the
innings - the seventh.
Stanford threatened early in the
second game, loading the bases with
no outs in the first inning. But
freshman pitcher Jennifer Craver
got out of it, getting a popup and a
double play to end the inning.
The Mustangs scored twtr runs in
their half of the first. An errant
throw by the Stanford catcher to
first base allowed pinch runner
Brooke DeVusser to score, and
moments later sophomore first base
man Holly Ballard also scored on a
wild pitch.
The Cardinal came hack for a run
in the third and another in the
sixth on a squeeze play. The score

Mustang Daily

resumed, hut the Mustangs were
retired and the game ended.
Graver used her knucklehall well
in the second game getting many
groundhall outs. But by scratching
and clawing for runs, Stanford was
able to finish the sweep of the dou----------------- hleheader. However,
the Mustangs came
nated player
ahead in both
away with their pride
Me l i s s a
/.
IV
I
intact despite the loss
Haley pro^
es.
vided a dra- game, we did great. It was
“We were ahead in
^
still a good day.”
both
games,” said
mo me n r
Blankenbecler.
“(In
leading off
Terra Blankenbecler the) second game, we
in the hotCal Poly pitcher did great. It was still a
tom ot the
good day.”
seventh by hitting a home run to
Haley was optimistic about the
straightaway center field. It was the way this challenging Stanford doufirst home run ever hit at Boh hleheader went and its implications
Janssen Field and was met by loud for the rest ot the season.
cheers from the crowd.
“They’re the No. 3 team in the
“(Haley) has done an exception country, hut we definitely played at
al jo b,” said Boyer about the home the top of our game,” she said. “It
run. “I think it was fitting that she gives us confidence for the weeks
he the one to hit it.”
ahead.”
The home run narrowed the gap
The Mustangs are now 17-25
to 5-3, but before the game could overall and 3-9 in the Big West
continue, several sprinklers inex Conference. Next for the team is. a
plicably started going on the field. home doubleheader against San Jose
After about five minutes, the game State on Thursday.

was tied 2-2 going into the seventh
and final inning, hut Stanford
erupted for three runs after a con
troversial safe call at first base
which would have ended the inning
without any runs scoring.
Cal Poly
senior desig- ^

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

MONTHLY

BIKE AUCTION
Friday, May 25th

T

Saturday, May 26th

T

ASK 0Ü R F R I E N B L T SALES ASSOCIATES FOR MORE D ETAILS

General Merchandise

Computers

Russel heavy weight crewneck

Iomega USB Zip 250 Drive

sweatshirt
10:00am - 3:00pm

Small floppy drives not big
enough for you? How about a

How about a Birch

In front of University Police Department
call 756-6696 for information

landsystems
LANDSCAPE A R C H IT ta S / CONTRACTORS

larger sized drive? Get the

colored Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

Iomega USB Zip 2 5 0

sweatshirt? Right now they are on

Drive for a savings of

sale for a low price of $24.99 while

$ 1 6 .0 0 . Was $ 1 7 5 .0 0 ,

supply lasts. Regular price $54.99.

now $ 1 5 9 .0 0 . .

School Supplies
jjess

\

General Books
Travel guides 25% off

Cal Poly Presentation
Folders 20% off

landscape opening in Bay Rrea!
landsystems seeks graduatìng
Cal Poly students ujith C.H. or Lfl.
degrees. Immediote opening for
londscope designers o n d

■

londscope ossistont superuisors.
G rea t pay, health, phone. 4 0 1K
Call Tim a t (6 5 0 ) 8 5 1- 2 7 9 3 .

Planning to take a

Have a presentation to give?

vacation soon? You

Then you could use a nice new

m ight need a n ice new

Cal Poly Presentation Folder! Buy

travel guide to help you plan

now while they are 20% off!

your ideal trip. G et th em now
w hile they are on sale!

ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY.
Mon. - Thurs

7:45am- 6:(X)pm

Friday

7:45am •4:30pm

Saturday

10:00am -3:00pm

El Co r r a l
Bo o ksto r e
A NO NPROnT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

W W W . Blcairalbookstare.com
%

'
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JACKSON
continued from page 12
the professional orjianizations in the
other three major sports in North
America - the NBA, NHL and NFL
- all have some form of a salary cap.
The balance of ptiwer can change in
these three sports fairly quickly, and
parity reij^ns. In hasehall, however,
over half the teams and their loyal
fan base enter each season with no
prayer of making the playoffs. So
why doesn’t hasehall institute a
salary cap?
What it boils down to is the
league’s commissioner being bullied
hy the wealthy owners of successful
teams. Bud Selig, a man who fell
into the job of baseball’s highest offi
cial, has neglected what is truly the
best for the game. Selig is the owner
of the Milwaukee Brewers hut named
himself the league’s interim commis
sioner in 1992. To go along with this
amazing
conflict
of
interest
(owner/commissioner in the same
league), his impressive resume alst)
includes presiding over the cancella
tion of the World Series in 1995.
Perhaps other owners could make
a profit if the league incorporated a
system of revenue sharing. The
money that big market reams make
as a result of their location should he
shared with the rest of the league.
Ticket sales as well as money
through T V contracts must he
included in revenue sharing, because
teams in small markets can’t com
pete with big market teams in these
areas. Steinbrenner and the Yankees
shouldn’t gain an edge simply
because they are in New York, a city
with a huge population and great
opportunity for T V deals, and the
Montreal Expos shouldn’t suffer on
the field because they can’t acquire a
T V or radio deal either.
With a salary cap, or even merely
with revenue sharing between teams,
low-budget reams would be more
motivated to compete. The Twins
have no motivation to spend more

money when the Yankees spend five
rimes as much as they do. But if the
Yankees and other teams are
forced to pare their payriills down ti)
$70 million, and share their huge
revenue with the rest of the league’s
cash-strapped reams, suddenly the
Twins, and everyone else, are hack in
the game.
The Twins might get as much as
$10 million fnim the revenue shar
ing, and would benefit from lower
player salaries, which would go down
because teams wouldn’t be able to
fork over unlimited amounts of cash.
The Yankees would still have more
talent and higher salaries, but the
gap would have been greatly reduced
to a payroll of twice that of the
Twins. Suddenly the Twins have
motivation to spend, and with a lit
tle luck, a chance to compete for a
playoff spot.
Baseball is still a great game, hut
there are too many things wrong
with the current system. In spring
training about 15 teams know
already that they have no shtU of
making the playoffs. Fans in the
majority of the big league cities are
forced to watch pathetic baseball
simply because their teams don’t
have-enough money to he competi
tive. Teams can’t afford to re-sign
their star players, making them into
mercenaries who sign with the high
est bidder. Stars are supposed to be
the ambassadors of their reams and
their cities for their whole careers,
not mercenaries who jump ship
every few years. The World Series
waá played between two of the top
three teams in payroll and was won
by the same team tor the third con
secutive year.
Every other legitimate profession
al sports league in North America
incorporates a salary cap of some
kind. It’s time tor baseball to wake up
before it ruins America’s iddest and
greatest game for all of its fans.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism freshman.
E-mail him with questions or com
ments at calpolyjackson71@aol.com.

BASEBALL
continued from page 12
bases. Fresno S ta te ’s Brandon
Gemoll then singled up the middle,
driving in two runs.
That was the end of Bochy’s
night, as he was replaced hy reliev
er Quinn M cG innis. M cG innis
ended the Bulldog rally as he forced
the first hatter he faced to fly out
and the next batter to ground into
an inning-ending double play.
A solid starting pitching perfor
mance is always one of the keys to
victory. Price said.
“Bochy set the tone,” Price said.
“He gave us five quality innings
and M cGinnis came out of the
bullpen and did a great job of
throwing strikes and letting us field
the baseball and not giving them a
chance to get back in it by walking
guys.”
The Mustang offense has been
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up-and-down all season, and has
shown the ability to break open a
game and get on a hot streak, as it
in the eighth inning. Left fielder
Andrew Toussaint drove in the first
run of the inning with a sharp singit to right that

► Keith
Anderson hit a
solo home run
for Cal Poly.

*■ ^
Martinez. After
pitching
c h a n g e ,
T h om p s o n
► Greg Bochy
came
to bat
got the win for
with
two men
the Mustangs.
on base.
His
three-run bomb
put the final nail in the Bulldogs’
coffin.
“W e’ve been right there all year
long,” Thompson said. “T h e re ’s
been a few times where we’ve hit
the ball hard in key situations and
they’ve been right at guys or some
body’s made a great play and now
they’re starting to fall.”
The Bulldogs scored twice in the
top of the ninth, including a solo

home run off of Kevin C?orreia, hut
nothing could spoil the Mustangs’
party as the team rolled to victory.
Bochy

picked

up

the

win

to

improve his record to 4-1
“Our iiffense feels that if we can
score five runs a hall game, we’re
going to win,” Thompson said.
The dominating style in which
the Mustangs won should help pre
pare the team to play equally as
well in its return to the Big West
schedule this weekend against the
University of the Pacific.
“The big thing for us is you can
see the confidence back in the
dugout,” Price said. “Now when
we’ve got guys in scoring position
and you can feel in the air that
somebody’s going to get a base
knock. Before it was like there was
a shadow cast over our whole
dugout.”

Yzerman to miss another game
EL SE G U N TO (AP) — The Monday that Yzerman would
Detroit Red Wings will be without remain in Detroit, the site of Game
injured center Steve Yzerman again 5 Saturday.
when their first-round series with
The Red Wings lead the best-ofthe Los Angeles
seven .series 2-1.
Kings
resumes ^
“We have to
Wednesday
make do with
“We have to make do
night.
out them, but
without
them,
hut
we
have
we have guys on
Yzerman may
be more seriously guys oTi this team who are this team who
are getting a
hurt than was
getting a chance to play a chance to play a
first
reported.
N e w s p a p e r little more in different sitU' little bit more
in different siturep»)rts say he ations."
a t i o n s , ”
has a fractured
Detroit’s Kirk
ankle and bro
Maltby
said.
ken
finger,
Detroit Red Wings right wing
“You’re
not
which have kept
going to replace them totally, but
him out of two games so far.
The Red Wings initially said we have guys who are able to go in
Yzerman sprained his left ankle and and do a good job. We did it the
could return Wednesday. Neither first two games.”
he nor injured left wing Brendan
Sources told Booth Newspapers
Shanahan traveled to Los Angeles. of Michigan over the weekend that
Coach Scotty Bowman said Yzerman has a fractured ankle.

Kirk Maltby

They told Booth that the team
believes it is not a season-ending
injury and that Yzerman might
return as early as the second round
of the playoffs.
A source quoted by the newspa
pers also said that Yzerman has a
broken finger, though it’s not
known how or when he suffered
that injury.
Yzerman told the Detroit News
on Monday that he would not ctimment on reports of his injuries.
“1 don’t feel any need to tell anyNxly exactly what injury I have,”
Yzerman said. “It doesn’t do us any
g ( X ) d . If 1 was out indefinitely like
Brendan, I’d say.
“But 1 haven’t ruled out playing
this series, sii everyone can specu
late all they want.”
Bowman and other Red Wings
officials also refused to comment on
the reptirts.
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A nnouncem ents

Campus Clubs

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

Em p l o y m e n t

Be On tv & Win An
Exotic Trip

¿ a l Poly PCE presents...
F ilip in o c u ltu re night 2001
“W h at W e May C o m e ”
A pril 20 • 21 D oors open @ 6pm
C uesta C o lle g e A uditorium
Fri. show : Free Sat. $12 Stud.
W W W . p e e . 1 -p .c o m /2000/p cn

College students and others have
driven Morning Star trucks for over
30 years. Need to go back to
school for the fall quarter? We
have positions available from July
through late September, as well as
July through mid October. We take
pride in being able to offer summer
jobs which reward hard working,
responsible, and safe drivers.
Potential earnings average $900 to
$1300 per week, and are highly
dependent on personal commit
ment. If you have a good driving
record, are at least 21 years old,
have a mechanical aptitude, are of
solid character, can handle 12 or
16 hour shifts 6 to 7 days per
week, you are a candidate. We pro
vide free instruction leading to a
Class A license for our applicants,
as well as free housing at our three
work locations in Williams. Los
Banos, and Yuba City, CA. We pro
vide late-model equipment for dri
ving comfort. Best of all. we work
as a team. If you are interested,
call (530) 666-6600 for an applica
tion, or email Mike Conroy at
mconroy @mornir>gstarco.com.

M U S T A N G D A ILY
A D V E R T IS IN G !
It re a lly w o rk s . C a ll to
fin d o u t how !
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Summer Camp Counselors
Decathlon Sports Club
Located in PALO ALTO
6/25 - 8 17 S78- 592'day
9am to 4 pm
camp)ob@yahoo com

"Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/HR “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/Eve classes, limited seat
ing call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

REWARDING-FUN SUMMER
www.(

RUSH- The reality e lim in a tio n
gam e show w ill be c o n d u c tin g a
contestant search at Farm ers
M arket, T h u rs April 19th from
6 - 9. M ust be o u tg o in g , 21 or
older & available A pril 27, 28, &
29 for film ing. ARE YOU READY
TO R U SH .

The Sub has Moved! 295 HigueraFree parking, still lots of posters,
lighting, and tons of fun stuff!!!

AtteniSeniors
G rad Days April 24 • 27
O rder A n n o u n cem en ts & Rings

Get Strong Get Fit. Have Fun.
Protect yourself So. HigueraPrado-Empresa to AIKIDO of SLO.
Friendly Blackbelts teach daily.
544-8866 Aikido-of-slo.com
Horse pasture on prívate ranch
close to Poly. $65 per month, water
provided. 544-0290

Em p l o y m e n t
Sw im Instru cto r Positions

CPR First Aid Lifeguard Cert.
Required. Morning Classes
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
S taying in S LO this S u m m er and
Looking for a J o b on C am pus?

Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 desk staff and other
positions! Cashiering experience
preferred. Option of living on cam
pus at very reduced rate. Flexible
hours, part-time and full-time avail
able. Pay rate is $6.25 -7.50/hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm.211, x7600. Positions open
'
until filled.

DANCERS

Customer Service 510-17/hr PT FT
With Flex, hours Paid Vacation &
Holidays Call (888) 819-4160

G reek N ews

Needed for professional
referral agency.
Excellent Pay.
644-9600

W i2
Thank you to everyone who partici
pated and helped out during Greek
Week We had so much fun'

Sales manager needed for colle
giate marketing company. Earn 517
- 20/hour and earn units! Make
your own hours! Please contact;
office @squidsink com

Congrats Alpha Phi
for winning Greek Week
the second year in a row

Earn $2,500-4,500 storytelling, lipsyncing, & playing dodgeball.
Jefunira needs experienced, cre
ative, and energetic counselors.
Call 650-694-4650 for App.

R ental H o using
Sublet Available May 1st. 2 beds, 1
bath, 1/2 mile to campus. Spacious
conditions. Contact Brian at (805)
782-0704.
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Mustangs blast Bulldogs at Baggett
Thompson hits three-run
home run in 9-4 victory
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After cliippiiiL' away at Fresno
State pitehinti in the early innings,
the Cal Poly hasehall team finally
mana^eJ to hiist open the Jam ,
allowing a fhu)J of runs to cross the
plate in the hotlom of the eighth,
leaJiny to ,i 9-4 victory Tuesday
niyht at Ba^tiett StaJuim .
The Mustangs scored four runs
in the eiLlhth, ittcludinti riqht field
er Phil Thompson’s three-run home
run, as they put the yame out of
reach from the Bulldoys. W ith the
win, t'a l Poly improves its record
to 24-14 on the season.
nom inating perfetrmances in
nearly all facets of the yame
delighted head coach Ritch Price.
"I thounht that was one of our
Best perft>rmances of the year,"
Price said. “Pm really pleased with
the way we swunj’ the hats; we rose
up hiy time today."
C'al Poly starting pitcher Cirejj
Bochy was cruising alony in the
first five inninys Before running
into rrouBle in the sixth. He
w.illced the first two Batters of the
inning, and a fteldint’ error By third
Baseman C'hris M artine: loaded the

see BASEBALL, page 11

The Major Le.inue BaseBall season
has Benun with a few Bin surprises.
The Oakland .A’s have the worst
record
in BaseBall,
ind the
Minnesota Twms are in first place.
llidei> Nomo resurrected his c.ireer
with a Brilli.inr no-hitter.
Unfi>rtunately, this is where the
drama ends in B.isehall, Because l.itely the World Series champion has
Been no surprise at all. It has Been
the Yankees tor the past three years,
a n d

it

'
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Right fielder Phil Thompson (28) is congratulated by catcher Keith Anderson (25) and pinch runner Billy
Saul (4). Thompson went A-for-4, with two doubles and a single in addition to the home run.

Softball comes up short against Stanford
By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The C'.il Poly softBall team
pla>ed two yritty names Mond.iy
ninht .It IV)B J.inssen Field in their
non-conference
douBleheader
.inainst Stanford. The proBlem was
that Stanford was just a little Better,
and the C2ardinal won two close
names By scores of 2-1 and 5-T
Stanford came into the nitnies
r.inked No. 1 in the cmintry with a
record of 38-5, But the Mustanns
were not intimidated. In fact, the
Mustanjis were ahead in Both
names, which m.ule the losses even
more frustratinn“l3oth our pitchers threw well,
and as a team, we played well," said

Salary cap and
revenue sharing
essential for
baseball survival

(^il Poly he.id coach l.is.i 13oyer.
“Pm dis.ippointed we let the leads
no. But 1 w,is ver\ pleased to see the
intensity for Kuh names."
In the first n;>tiH' »’f the douBleheader, C?al Poly scored in the K>ttom of the first inninn on a RBI sinnle By junior second Basem.in Kasey
PiK*t that scored junior rinht-fielder
C'hristine Wells. Senior pitcher
Terra BlankenK'cler had n‘HKl con
trol and allowed no earned nins and
nine hits in seven inninns.
Stanford scored two unearned
runs in the top of the fourth inninn
due to three Mustann errors, two By
freshman shortstop Roni.Sparrey
and one By sophomore center
fielder Gemma Galena.

see SOFTBALL, page 10
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' Jacob Jackson

four of
-----------------t h e
past five. And it would Be difficult to
make a case for any team Beatinn
them in the Fall Classic this year.
The success of the Bronx BomBers
has Been niv accident. The Yankees
opened this season with the leanue’s
hinhest payroll for the third consec
utive season at nearly $110 million.
Each year they successfully Bid for
the top free aj»ent talent on the mar
ket and Bolster their ream for yet
another title run. This season’s
Bounty is A ll-Star pitcher Mike
Mussina, who will make $10 million
for the Y’anks this year.
By comparison, the Twins’ payroll
this year is $24 million, lowest in the
leauue. With such a low fijjure, the
team is incap.iBle of stayinj; with
$100 millu'ii Hunts like the Yankees
,ind Red Sox over the course of a
Hruelinn 162-H.ime seastm. The
Twins’ p.iyroll is so anemic that it is
less than the tndividual annual
salar\ of Texas Ranners star .Alex
RinlriHiie:, who siyned the hinhest
contract in the history of pr*>fessional sp<irts this summer for $252 mil
lion over 10 years.
Five of the eij;ht teams in the
playoffs lasf* seas«>n were in the top
11 in p.'iyroll, and the three who
weren’t were quickly Bounced in the
divisional round. The Mets t*H>k
advantage of having the league’s
third hinhest payroll to net Back it»
the World Series. The messiine is
simple - in this name, you can’t win
withi'ut money.
Unlike Major Leanue BaseBall,

First baseman Holly Ballard stretches to record a putout.
see JACKSON, page 11
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Yesterdays Answer:

SOFTBALL
Stanford

BASEBALL

THURSDAY

2

Fresno State

1

• Baseball izs. University o f Pacific

Robert Parish played in the most NBA games.

Cal Poly

Cal Poly

Congratulations A.J. Schuermann!

Stanford

5

Cal Poly

3

• at Pacific

•7 p .m .

• Softball vs. San Jose State
• at Bob Janssen Fields n o o n /2 p .m .
FRIDAY

• Baseball vs. University o f Pacific

Todays Question:
Who was the last player to get WO RBIs but less
than W home runs in a season?

Mustang fencers grab league title
Eighteen Cal Poly fencers traveled to Berkeley last weekend for
the 2000-2001 Northern California Intercollegiate Fencing League
championships and came home with a championship.
In the epee competition, senior Heather Nelson, junior Kevin
Craig and freshman captain Eric Shchlaepfer defeated UC Davis
45-42 to finish with a 7-0 record in league competition.
For the foil. Cal Poly took home the bronze medal with junior

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Rease include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Mary Phillips and Jam ie Marx and junior captain Matt Magee
beating UC Berkeley 45-36.

• at Pacific
• noon
• Track and field at Long Beach, M l Sac Relays
• at both locations
SATURDAY

• all day

• Softball i/s. Utah State
• at Bob Janssen Fields n o o n /2 p .m .
• Women's tennis vs. UCSB
• at UCSB

• 1p.m.

